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Introduction.

France is one of the largest countries in Europe in terms of both land area and population.

It has been a world economic power for many centuries.  The French have been growing,

harvesting, selling horticultural crops for many hundreds of years and have had a significant

influence on the development of horticultural practices across Western civilization.  Modern-day

greenhouse or glasshouse, used across the world, can trace its roots back to early controlled

growing structures in France.  For these reasons and many others, it is a worthy country to study

in terms of its horticultural practices and contributions.

Profile.

France is located in the northern hemisphere, roughly between latitudes 40 degrees and

50 degrees North.  It borders Spain to the south and Italy, Switzerland, Germany, Luxembourg,

and Belgium to the east.  Bordering the country to the north and west are the English Channel

and Bay of Biscay, and the Mediterranean Sea composes its southeast border.  The latitude

across the country ranges from Mont Blanc at 4,807 m to the Rhone River delta at -2 m (CIA

Factbook 2008).  Excluding the Pyrenees Range in the south and the Alps in the east, France’s

topography is dominated by flat plains or gently rolling hills.  France is the largest country in

Western Europe in terms of area with 547,030 sq km; 545,630 sq km are land and 1,400 sq km
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are water (U.S. CIA. 2008).  For perspective, this is just slightly less than the area of the state of

Texas.

Despite being a relatively small country compared to other powerful nations around the

world, France experiences a variety of environmental and climatic conditions.  Generally, cool

winters and mild summers prevail; however, mild winters and hot summers occur on the

Mediterranean and occasional bouts of cold, dry conditions develop in the north.  In addition to

these variations in climate, France is home to a variety of ecological and environmental niches.

The Ardennes hills dominate the northeast portion of the country.  These hills are covered by

forests and are a popular area for hikers.  Central and south-central portions of the country are

known as the “Massif Central” and are the most sparsely vegetated portion of France, as well as

sparsely populated.  Comprised of gently rolling hills and areas of limestone outcroppings, this

area is home to many long-distance walking and biking trails.  To the north of the Pyrenees

Mountains on the border of Spain lies an area of wooded, steep valleys.  Finally, along the border

of Italy lies the Alps Range, home to a wide array of environments from dry terrain to snowy

mountain tops to forested hills (“A Guide to France” 2009).

As of a 2008 estimate, the population of France is 62,150,775.  The majority of the

population, 65.2%, is between age 15 and 64; 18.6% are between age 0 and 14, and the

remaining 16.3 % are over age 64.  At 2008, the estimated annual growth rate in population was

0.574% (CIA Factbook 2009).
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Figure 1: Population growth in France since 50 B.C. (National Institute for Statistics and
Economic Studies 2009).

France has a relatively consistent growth in population since ancient times (Figure 1).

Declines in population in the 14th, 15th, and 16th centuries are likely due to pandemic plagues that

affected much of Western Europe at the time.  As is the case with world population trends as

well, France has seen more rapid population growth over the past one hundred years.

France is home to the production of a wide array of horticultural crops, ranging from

landscape products such as annuals, perennials, trees, and shrubs to fruit and vegetable crops.

Among the most commonly produced fruit crops are grapes, apples, pears, peaches, and cherries.

France is the number one producer of dessert apples in Europe (INSEE 2009).  Other important

agricultural crops produced in France include sugar beets, flax, potatoes, and cereal crops such as

wheat, barley, oats, and corn.

Definitions of “Sustainability”.

Ironically, the primary adopted definition of “sustainability” in France today has its

origins outside of France.  It originates from Dr. Gro Harlem Brundtland, a former Norwegian

Prime Minister.  In 1987, Brundtland defined sustainability as “development that meets the needs
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of the present without compromising the ability of future generations to meet theirs” (French

Ministry of Ecology, Energy, and Sustainable Development 2009).  This definition of

“sustainability” can be found on various French governmental websites and is the foundation for

much of the country’s legislation for the creation and implementation of sustainable,

environmentally-friendly development, both inside and outside of the field of horticulture.

In recent years, France has been a leader among European nations in terms of initiatives

developed to promote sustainability.  In 2004, the French Ministry of Research outlined four

major themes relating to the country’s sustainable development expectations: search for health

and biotechnology, the fight against the greenhouse effect, resource management in terms of

food and water, and dissemination of knowledge including the development of science museums

(French Ministry of Ecology, Energy, and Sustainable Development 2009).  In defining its

expectations, the Ministry emphasizes that the government is not solely responsible for higher

standards of sustainability being met.  Rather, it “requires involvement of all socio-economic

groups . . . [and] can only succeed if all stakeholders in society are involved” (French Ministry of

Ecology, Energy, and Sustainable Development 2009).  Additionally, the Ministry of Foreign

Affairs has led in the creation of a World Environmental Organization, which it has opened up to

a limited number of other countries that share France’s objective of “… streamlining and

strengthening international governance on environmental and/or open dialogue on [the] issue”

(French Ministry of Ecology, Energy, and Sustainable Development 2009).

France’s sustainability definition has a major advantage in its cosmopolitan relevance and

acceptance.  It is an idea that seems to be generally accepted across most western European

nations.  Clear and concise, it is a definition that resonates with the average person.  However, it

is strongly disadvantaged in terms of the vagueness of its implementation in the field of
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horticulture.  The definition does not indicate specific guidelines for producing horticultural

crops in a sustainable manner.

Historical Horticultural Production.

One of the greatest horticultural developments in the history of France was the orangerie

in the fifteenth century.  A predecessor to the modern-day greenhouse, the orangerie was

developed, as its name would suggest, to protect evergreen orange trees from the cold winters.

Originally built of wood frames, stone walls, and a glassless room, orangeries were a status

symbol of wealthy residents of France.  The relative lack of glass in these early structures was

intentional, albeit unfavorable: there had long been a tax on glass prior to the nineteenth century.

Once this tax was lifted in the nineteenth century, glass orangeries were developed.  These

structures soon became known as “glasshouses” (ArchInform, date??).

More recently, a method of vegetable crop production known as the Marais method or

French intensive gardening was developed in the early 1900s in the outskirts of Paris (Mother

Earth News, 2009).  This method of crop production involves a planting bed that rises usually

between four and ten inches higher than the surrounding ground level.  In creating this raised

bed, a deeper layer of cultivated, well-worked soil is developed that is beneficial for crop’s roots

to gather moisture and nutrition.  When planting the crops by seed or plugs, the individual plants

are arranged in such a way that, at maturity, the leaves of each plant will just come in contact

with its neighboring plant.  This effectively creates a blanket that prevents weed growth,

improves moisture retention, and helps to regulate soil temperature (Biodynamic/French

Intensive Gardening 1980).

In terms of sustainability, the early French orangerie is not a very sustainable method of

producing horticultural crops in any large quantities, due to the lack of windows and associated
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natural light necessary for plant growth.  Because these structures and their newer counterparts

were made of glass rather than acrylic or polycarbonate materials, they are relatively more

sustainable than today’s greenhouses in terms of their lack of petroleum-based products.

However, the Marais method exhibits a degree of sustainability in that it can be adopted, on a

small scale, by homeowners who are interested in growing their own vegetable crops.

Current Production Statistics.

Agricultural/horticultural activity currently constitutes a relatively large portion of

France’s gross domestic product (GDP).  In 2008, the GDP (official exchange rate) was $2.978

trillion, or 2.361 trillion € (CIA Factbook 2008).  Figure 2 illustrates the weight of the

agricultural sector as compared to other sectors of the French economy.  These statistics groups

agricultural and horticultural crops together under the term “agriculture.” As illustrated,

agricultural products constituted 2.2 percent of France’s GDP in 2008.  This comes out to

approximately 51.95 billion € in total agricultural products in France in 2008.

2.2%

20.3%

77.4%

Figure 2: 2008 French GDP - Composition by Sector (CIA Factbook 2008).
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The French National Institute for Statistics and Economic Studies classifies horticultural

food crops into three broad categories: fruits, vegetables, and potatoes (INSEE 2009).  Figure 3

illustrates the production of these categories is millions of kilograms.  As illustrated, vegetable

crop production constitutes the largest percentage of agricultural crops produced in France.

However, as an individual crop, potatoes constitute the largest percentage of crops produced

(INSEE 2009).
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Figure 3: Production (by weight) of horticultural food crop commodities (fruits,
vegetables, potatoes) in France in 2006 (SCEES, 2008).

Table 1 outlines the number of horticultural firms, by category, in France as well as the

number of people employed in ornamental horticulture.  As indicated, there are far more

commercial or retail horticultural firms than there are wholesale firms in France (26,000

commercial firms compared to 870 wholesale firms).  Likewise, there are more than double the

number of firms that produce herbaceous plants than firms producing woody plants

(VINIFLOHR, 2005).
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Table 1: Number of horticultural growers and workers in France, by category, in 2005
(VINIFLHOR, 2005).

In terms of hectares used for production of horticultural crops, the vast majority are used

for the production of nursery crops, followed by herbaceous flower and foliage plants.  Figure 4

illustrates the proportions of various sectors of ornamental horticultural crop production.  The

vast majority, approximately 71 percent, of land in horticultural production in used for nursery

shrubs and trees.  For flower and/or foliage plants, there are nearly 50 percent more crops

produced in the fields compared to crops produced in controlled structures such as greenhouses,

hoop houses, high tunnels, and low tunnels (VINIFLHOR 2005).

Category Number

Total Number of Production Firms 6600

-Firms producing herbaceous plants 4500

-Firms producing woody trees and shrubs 2000

Commercial/ Retail Firms 26,000

Landscape Firms 13,200

Wholesalers 870

Persons working in ornamental horticulture 150,000
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Figure 4: Distribution of Horticultural Crop Production in France, 2005.
(VINIFLHOR 2005).

Location of horticultural production can be found across all of France; however, most are

concentrated near the largest population centers of Paris, Marseille, and Lyon.  Table 1

highlights a few of the larger horticultural companies in France, the type of company, and their

locations within the country.  Although there are growers located across the country, the highest

concentration of professional growers is around Paris and in the southern portion of the country

near the Mediterranean Sea.  The different companies are classified as distribution, import,

export, production, and growing companies (Business Portals B.V. 2009).
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Table 2: Horticultural production companies and their location in France (Business Portals B.V.,
2009).

Name of Company Type of Company Location
Alleluia Import & Export
Company

distribution Lyon

Conserverie Minerve Sa export, growing Queven

Eurochene distribution St. Lothain

Fertili France import, distribution Saint Laurent D'aiguouze
Pepinieres Guillaume Sa production, growing Charcenne

Current Horticultural Production.

In the tradition of its history, France continues to be at the forefront of state-of-the-art

methods for horticultural crop production, particularly in the area of controlled environments

such as greenhouses, low tunnels, and high tunnels.  France is home to Richel Serres, one of

Europe’s largest manufacturers of greenhouse structures (Richel Serres 2009).  The Richel

Group specializes in the manufacturing of production greenhouses with plastic film or semi-rigid

panels, although they also manufacture shade houses and glass greenhouses.   Their greenhouses

are recognized for limited shading produced by overhead structures and for their maximization

of natural sunlight compared to traditional greenhouses (Richel Serres 2009).  Moreover, several

of their products, such as their “Venlo” brand multi-span glass greenhouses, are known for the

minimal use of steel and aluminum support structures to not only maximize sunlight infiltration,

but also to decrease the overall cost of the greenhouse (Richel Serres 2009).

  The greenhouses developed by Richel Serres allow for maximized plant growth due to

the increased natural luminosity.  As a result, these structures are theoretically able to produce

higher crop yields.  This is true in the case of both their glass and plastic greenhouses.  However,

the sustainability of the plastic greenhouses is greatly reduced by their dependence on petroleum,
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which of course is becoming in shorter and shorter supply each year.  Likewise, the glass

greenhouses lose a degree of sustainability due to the fact that they are made of glass.  As such,

they are highly susceptible to hail damage.  The Richel structures ultimately show mixed results

in terms of sustainable horticulture.

In terms of horticultural crop production practices, France has been a leading force in the

development of the concept of “precision horticulture.”  While this concept is in its infant stage,

its big brother, “precision viticulture,” has been practiced for many years in France as well as

Australia (6ECPA 2007), and “precision agriculture” has existed as a general concept for many

more years.  At its roots, “… the basis of precision agriculture is the understanding of soil and

crop variability” (6ECPA 2007) to determine and develop site-specific applications of fertilizers,

pesticides, seeds, water, cultivation, and other inputs.  While this concept has applied primarily

to arable crops and vineyards in the past, there are efforts in France to apply it to more high-

value horticultural crops.  Because quality is of supreme importance to horticultural crops, it was

conjectured by the Six European Conference of Precision Agriculture in 2007 that “… precision

agriculture could help to add value to other management practices, such as organic farming or

integrated crop management” (6ECPA 2007) by pinpointing the need for individual methods of

culture.

The concept of precision horticulture involves the use of many high-tech instruments to

measure and monitor yields, as well as various growth factors such as soil texture, composition,

moisture, salinity, and pH; weed infestation; and pest infestation (Zhang et al. 2002).  To

measure soil electrical conductivity, “… an eight-rolling-electron sensor was developed” in

France in recent years (Zhang et al. 2002).  This instrument and others like it will allow growers
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to pinpoint and give special attention to specific growing conditions across their field rather than

treating all areas of the field equally.

Precision horticulture shows strong elements of sustainability in theory, but also has

elements that are not sustainable in practice.  The idea of pinpointing specific horticultural

conditions for enhanced crop yields is sustainable in that it promotes maximum possible yields.

However, due to the extensive high-tech equipment required, it is difficult for everyone to adopt

this horticultural practice.  Precision horticulture cannot be very sustainable if only people who

can afford the necessary equipment can practice it.

From History to Present.

Many developments in horticulture have occurred in France over the past several hundred

years.  While these developments have improved efficiency of crop production, they have not

necessarily improved in terms of sustainability.  Moreover, newer horticultural practices are not

necessarily more sustainable than older practices.

The Marais method, Richel Serres greenhouses, and precision horticulture all share

characteristics of being sustainable, or at least partially sustainable, horticultural practices.  As

discussed earlier, they all foster improved crop yields if built or performed correctly by creating

superior growing conditions.  While the Richel greenhouses and precision horticulture are geared

mainly to professional growers, the Marais method can easily be adopted by casual home

gardeners.  Moreover, the Marais method and precision horticulture share the characteristic of

reducing the need for certain applications such as fertilizers, herbicides, and insecticides if

performed correctly.  These shared characteristics of sustainability are illustrated over time in

Table 3.
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Likewise, the Victorian-age orangeries, Richel greenhouses, and precision horticulture all

share common characteristics of being partially un-sustainable.  As discussed earlier, these

structures and practices are expensive and are only accessible to growers who can afford to

implement them.  This is particularly evident in the case of the orangeries used in the 1800s and

early 1900s.  These structures were almost exclusively used by well-off residents as a status

symbol (ArchInform, date?).  The orangeries and the Richel glass greenhouses are both un-

sustainable in that their glass structures are highly susceptible to storm damage and fossil fuels

are used to make the glass?.  Finally, the Richel plastic greenhouses are unique relative to the

other aforementioned practices in that it relies heavily on fossil fuel/petroleum products.  These

un-sustainable characteristics are outlined over time in Table 3.

Table 3:  Outline of sustainable/non-sustainable production practices in France over time.

Time Period Sustainable Practices Un-Sustainable Practices

1800s-early 1900s Orangeries
?  lack of natural light necessary

for plant growth
?  high cost

Early 1900s Marais method
?  adaptable to homeowner

implementation
?  improved yield production
?  reduced need for herbicides

Late 1900s-
present

Richel Greenhouses
?  high levels of natural light

encourage high yields
?  relatively minimal use of steel

and aluminum

Richel Greenhouses
?  use of petroleum-based plastic

glazing materials and film
covers

?  glass structures highly
susceptible to storm damage

Late 1900s-
present

Precision horticulture
?  improved yield production
?  reduced usage of fertilizers,

herbicides, and insecticides

Precision horticulture
?  high costs of sensors and other

necessary equipment
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After examining these numerous historical and current production practices, one must

look forward and determine which practices show the most promise for future horticultural

production.  As demonstrated in Table 3, most practices have both pros and cons in terms of their

sustainability.  However, some practices are more sustainable than others.  To determine the

feasibility of using these practices in the future, they must be ranked in terms of their

sustainability and overall ability to be successfully implemented.

Table 4 outlines my ranking of the historical and current production practices outlined

hitherto in my paper in terms of their sustainability and their potential for successful

implementation.  Those practices with the highest levels of sustainability are given the highest

ranking number, while those with the lowest levels are given the lowest number.  I ranked the

Marais method, or French intensive horticulture, the highest in terms of both sustainability and

implantation potential.  This high ranking takes into account the Marais method’s ability to

maximize crop production and its applicability to both large and small-scale horticultural

operations.

The Richel Serres greenhouses were ranked second lowest in terms of sustainability and

second highest in terms of implementation potential.  Their relatively low sustainability ranking

is due primarily to their dependence on fossil fuel products, as well as their susceptibility to

storm damage. The Precision horticulture methods were ranked second highest in terms of

sustainability and second lowest for implementation potential.  Limited need for herbicides and

pesticides accounts for the high sustainability ranking, while the expensive associated sensor

equipment accounts for the low implementation ranking.  Finally, the late nineteenth century-

style orangeries rank last in terms of both sustainability and implementation potential, due to

their lack of windows for adequate light infiltration.
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Table 4:  Ranking of production practices/structures in terms of sustainability and
implementation potential (1-5 scale per component; scores summed to create a total score).  The
higher the score, the higher the ranking in terms of their potential future use.

Production
Practice/Structure

Sustainability Implementation
Potential

Total Score

Marais Method 4 4 8

Richel Serres
Greenhouses

2 3 5

Precision Horticulture 3 2 5

Orangeries of late
1800s

1 1 2

In determining possible test models for the aforementioned production practices, it is best

to use the most economically important horticultural crops.  This way, they can serve as test

models for more numerous varieties of crops in the future.  Based on the National Institute for

Statistics and Economic Studies in France, two of the most important floral crops in 2007 were

geraniums and chrysanthemums (INSEE 2007).  Likewise, two of the most important fruit crops

in 2007 were apples and peaches (INSEE 2007).  These crops will serve the role of ‘guinea pig’

for developing production practices with higher sustainability.

Strategies for Sustainable Development.

While a number of ideas toward sustainable horticultural production have been presented

to this point, strategies for putting these ideas into everyday practice need to be developed.  Each

sustainable practice has its challenges and opportunities, rewards and frustrations.  These

conflicting characteristics need to be weighed against each other to determine how each practice

could possibly be implemented in today’s world.
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The Marais method, or French intensive gardening, is likely easiest to be implemented by

the everyday horticulturist due to the lack of technological equipment necessary.  The rewards of

the Marais method would theoretically include increased profits due to low upfront costs of

implementing the method.  However, as with standard field crop production, crops produced

with the Marais method are subject to potentially harsh environmental conditions in the form of

wind, heavy rains, and hail.  For food crops, this may result in decreased yields.  For ornamental

crops, the quality of blossoms and foliage may be decreased.

The state-of-the-art greenhouses developed by Richel Serres alleviates this risk for

damage.  In fact, as controlled growing structures they are superior in their ability to regulate and

optimize the growing conditions for any particular crop type.  These are clearly two significant

rewards to implementing such a structure.  However, building any kind of greenhouse, not even a

state-of-the-art greenhouse, has a significant upfront cost.  In a difficult economy, this may

simply be too large an initial burden to take on.

The practice of precision horticulture may be coupled with either open field production or

production under low or high tunnels.  Like the Marais method, precision horticulture at its core

lacks the upfront cost of building a greenhouse operation.  This is not the case where high-tech

sensors are used, as this technology is very expensive.  Precision horticulture in and of itself does

not protect crops from harsh environmental conditions, although protected would be provided if

precision horticulture were implemented in low or high tunnel situations.

To determine which of the aforementioned practices have the greatest potential for future

use, additional research and experimentation must be conducted to objectively compare and

contrast the effects on a particular horticultural crop.  Because geraniums are such an important
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horticultural crop in France, they would make a good test subject for determining the ability of

the aforementioned practices to produce high-quality crops.

The Marais method needs to be scrutinized to see whether raised beds really produce a

higher-quality crop than conventional field conditions.  If they do, then growers would reap the

benefits of being able to charge higher prices for their higher-quality products.  If it is not shown

that raised beds really make a difference in crop quality, there would be little incentive to

implement this practice.  Likewise, the Richel-Serres greenhouses need to be scrutinized and

compared to other more traditional greenhouse structures to determine if they are truly worth

their extra cost.  Finally, the high-tech instruments used to implement precision horticulture

needs to be studied to see whether they truly lead to higher-quality crops.

Does the Marais method produce higher-quality crops in terms of flower size, flower

count, overall plant size, and general appearance?  Are the products produced in a Richel-Serres

greenhouse of such superior quality as to justify the high cost of installation?  Do the high-tech

tools used for precision horticulture really help produce higher-quality crops?  These questions

must all be put to the test.

Putting the Proposals to the Test.

To investigate these questions, a test facility should be constructed.  I have chosen to

locate the test facility in Haute-Loire, a small town located in southeast France between

Marseille and Paris. While the test facility would not be located in one of the most highly

populated regions in France, it is located near a new state-of-the-art wind farm.  The electricity

generated by this wind farm would help provide power to the test facility, helping it to be as

sustainable as possible.
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The test facility would consist of a single-bay French-style high tunnel.  Underneath the

high tunnels, exactly half the space will be occupied by Marais method-style raised beds, while

the other half will be occupied by ground-level field soil conditions.  On both halves of the test

facility, a specific cultivar of annual geranium (Pelargonium) will be grown.  The facility will be

30 feet wide, 96 feet long, and 12 feet in height to the peak of the ridge.  This will come out to

2,880 square feet of total growing space, 1,440 for Marais method beds and 1,440 for ground-

level production.

The high tunnel would be composed of clear vinyl plastic, due to its high percentage of

light transmission and less frequent need for replacement than the more common polyethylene

covering material (Nelson 2003).  The support structure will be composed of aluminum.  To

optimize sunlight exposure, the high tunnel will be oriented on a north-south axis.

Using a cultivar of a zonal geranium, I will test the effect of growing zonal geranium

cuttings in Marais method raised beds versus traditional field soil conditions.  Spaced on a 12”

square grid, 1,440 geraniums will be planted in the raised beds and 1,440 will be planted on the

field soil.  Each treatment will receive equal amounts of sunlight, water, fertilizer, etc.  The

cuttings will have been rooted equally in a mist house setting prior to the beginning of the

experiment.  The cuttings will be planted in the high tunnel in winter and will be grown through

the spring and summer growing seasons.  During this time, data will be taken on each treatment

group.

The pre-grown geranium cuttings will be planted into 6-inch pots in early March.  They

will be grown in the high tunnel for 25 weeks through the end of July, to mimic a typical

growing/selling season for bedding plants.  During this period, weekly data will be taken on the

plant height, number of blossoms, size of blossoms, length of bloom period, and objective
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observations on foliage and blossom color.  These observations will be taken over three growing

seasons over the period of three years, on three groups of the same cultivar of geranium.  With

this rate of repetition of the experiment, it is hoped that any unexpected challenges experienced

with the experiment will be negated.

It is my hope that this and subsequent experiments and research will lead to more

sustainable horticultural practices across not only France, but other European countries and

nations across the world.  In order for horticultural practices to be sustainable, they need to have

the ability to effectively produce crops with minimal effects to the health of the environment.
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